
Henllys is a site that is essentially on two levels; the main house, U block,
the two K apartments and the Walled garden on the upper level and the
properties HA, HB, HC, HD, HE, HF, HG and HH all situated below.

Pedestrian access between the levels is either via steps - in some cases
there are approximately 50 steps - or via the drive. The walled garden
(HW) is on the upper level but slightly lower than the Hall with a sloping
pathway and steps between them. U block is on the same level as the
main house but has five steps leading up to the front doors. The two
apartments on the first floor of the Golf Club, are only accessible via a full
flight of stairs.

All adapted properties have reserved car parking spaces as close to the
property as possible.

Reception, the drawing room and billiards room are all on the ground floor
of the main house and have easy wheelchair access. The Bistro and
swimming pool access is either by a flight of stairs to a lower level or by
leaving the building and using the drive to the lower entrance.

The games room and laundry are located below the swimming pool and
access can be gained either internally via stairs through the leisure
complex or for wheelchair access, externally via the entrance by the lower
cottages. There is one step into the games room.

For a summary of the aims of the Access Guide please click here. Please remember
to discuss your specific requirements with HPB booking staff before confirming any
HPB holidays as we can only provide a general guide in these pages.
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https://mybond.hpb.co.uk/AdminGuides/HPBAccessGuide.html


Wheelchair access is available via the leisure corridor to the complex
although just before the changing rooms there is a small flight of steps; a
Stannah platform chair lift is provided.

Pool depth is 1.3m. There is step access into the pool. There is a changing
room exclusively for disabled swimmers with its own access.

Equipment available on site – please speak to reception

Showering Wheelchair with large wheels and horseshoe pattern seat

Shower Seat – not fixed

Suction Grab Rails

Toilet Frame (can be used with raised toilet seat)

Raised Toilet seat (can be used with toilet frame)

Bath Board (seat fits securely across the top of the bath)

Bath Step

Bed/Chair blocks (to adjust bed height) – 9cm

Bed/Chair blocks (to adjust bed height) – 14cm

Bed Board (board to fit under the mattress to provide firmness)

Removeable bed support rail

Telephone with volume control

Set of visual/vibrating fire alarms for deaf/hard of hearing

Agrippa Pillow fire alarm

Door Ramps

Mobility Walker

Bondholders requiring equipment during their stay should first contact their
local GP, hospital or therapist who may be able to make appropriate
arrangements with an NHS Loan Equipment Store or by contacting the
local Anglesey Mobility at Llangefni LL77 7EY Telephone 01284 751576
www.angleseymobility.co.uk
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https://mybond.hpb.co.uk/Properties/Bond/HL/PropertyInfo/adapted


A property suitable for those with some mobility issues or limitations, but
not suitable for wheelchair access. These properties have stair-free access
(but may have the odd step) and at least one bedroom and a shower room
on the same level as living/dining rooms (please refer to the property
description in order to verify any individual property’s suitability for your
requirements).
Mobility friendly properties please click here

Mobility Friendly Properties

https://mybond.hpb.co.uk/Properties/Bond/HL/PropertyInfo/mobility

